
 

 

We are grateful for the support    
 from:  

 

Te Kāhui Mutumutu o Te Upoko o te ika-a-Māui  
Amputee Society of the Greater Wellington Region Inc 

"Providing support for amputees and their families." 
27 Waiho Tce, Elsdon, Porirua. 0274 876599 whanau.tetau@gmail.com 

 

He Whakaihuwaka/A Champion 

Congratulations to our Amputee Society 

President, Kate Horan, MNZM who has 

been appointed to the New Zealand 

Artificial Service Board by the Minister for 

Social Development and Disability 

Issues, Hon Carmel Sepuloni. 

 

Kate is a champion in the Paralympic 

Sports Arena and now champions the 

cause for Amputees in the NZALS 

Boardroom. 

 

“Working with young people with disabilities resonates with me 

personally having experienced a similar journey myself. Being 

able to give back in a variety of ways, such as sitting on the 

Board, means I am able to make a difference to others lives. I see 

bringing my story to the 

Board role will provide a 

real context in the 

decision-making around 

this Service. I look forward 

to working with the Chair 

George Reedy and the 

other Board members, 

and CEO Sean Gray.” 

 

We are all so very proud of Kate and all her wonderful achievements on the athletic and 

cycling track. She brings an incredible amount of new energy and insight into her new role 

on the Board. I’m sure it won’t be too long before Kate starts using her strength, 

commitment and energy in the NZALS Boardroom to make that difference in the lives of 

others. Ka pai Kate he Whakaihuwaka koe! – you’re a Champion! 



 

 

We thank:  

 Check Out Checkpoint  

Having listened to the item on Checkpoint 

today regarding an amputee’s issues with 

NZALS, John Campbell said he would like 

to hear from anyone who has had 

experience with NZALS to contact 

Checkpoint. I am writing this email in an 

attempt to add some clarity and balance 

to the concerns of a very small number of 

disgruntled clients of NZALS. 

  

As an amputee for over 33 years, I have 

been attending the Christchurch Artificial 

Limb Centre for the provision of my 

prostheses throughout this time. I have had numerous legs made for me by various 

prosthetists and have nothing but admiration for the professional, attentive, caring and 

wonderful service that has been directed towards me. For the extremely high level of 

service I have received, I am not only grateful but feel most humbled that persons in NZ 

experiencing life with limb loss receive such a high standard of provision and service from a 

highly trained and motivated staff. 

 

Yes, at times I have not been entirely happy with the “fit” of a leg but what I will say is that 

all prosthetists who have cared for me have displayed the same underlying attitude in that 

they are committed to resolving the issues to the very best of their ability. All prosthetists I 

have dealt with have stated that they want to achieve the very best outcome for their 

patients. 

  

NZALS has a fantastic CEO in Sean Gray who has made many innovative positive changes 

to the service in numerous areas and having met him many times, I am 100% confident that 

he has an unmatched passion for providing the highest level of service possible to 

amputees in NZ. In respect to claims that staff are not qualified or trained to a suitable level, 

I strenuously deny that is the case as staff in the last year completed over 600 days of 

structured on the job training and skills development. 

 

Customer satisfaction surveys which are conducted regularly, show a figure of around 90% 

of people who rate the service as very good. I think this rating is an excellent indication of 

what the real satisfaction is from NZ amputees and there are very few voices of discontent. 

I fall most definitely into the 90% majority of NZ amputees who are very satisfied with the 

NZALS service, so I do hope this adds some clarity to this issue. I am also hopeful that the 

silent majority gets the same degree of attention from Checkpoint that one or two 

disgruntled clients have received.  

 

                           Mark Bruce, President, Amputee Federation of New Zealand. 



 

 

We thank:  

Keeping the Faith 

Ko ia te toka tū moana, which means; to him, a rock standing firm in the sea. 

This Māori proverb is used as a metaphor for a resolute and valorous chief. This leader is 

described as a rock, buffeted by tempestuous stormy seas. Today’s leaders must stand firm 

in the face of all manner tribulation and adversity… and may I add, media trials.  

This proverb urges the chief’s followers to rally in support around him.  

 

In February of 2015 we welcomed new CEO Sean Gray into the New Zealand Artificial 

Limb Service. Since that time Sean has had to weather many storms on behalf of the 

Artificial Limb Service. The complaints that were recently air on the RNZ Checkpoint 

programme have historical roots harking back to 2014 when an Amputee took their 

complaint with the NZALS to the Health and Disability Commissioner's Office and their gripe 

to the media under the watch of then CEO, Mervyn Monk. 

 

Sean has made an incredible and credible difference to the Artificial Limb Service, a 

comprehensive revitalisation of the service nationwide and across all areas as pointed out 

by Amputee Federation President Mark Bruce. Despite his dedicated passion to improving 

the Amputees journey Sean has had to bear the brunt of what feels like a lengthy three-

year vendetta to destroy the Limb Services reputation as a world class service provider.  

We are talking about valuable time and financial resources being diverted to counter this 

relentless toxic tide of obsessive adversity. If you have a genuine issue with the Limb 

Service, then please reach out to Sean Gray with your concerns. sean.gray@nzals.co.nz 

 

Myself and many other Amputees whole-heartedly rally in support of Sean Gray and the 

inspirational work that he has done to revolutionise the Limb Service, we are keeping the 

faith.  On behalf of the Amputee Society of Greater Wellington it was an honour for me to 

present Sean with a Kōkopu Pounamu acknowledging the mana and respect that he brings 

to the NZALS and for his outstanding service to those of us who are living with limb loss.  

Nō reira e te rangatira, kei a koe te toka tū moana, Sean you are indeed a rock standing 

firm in the sea. - Ken Te Tau, Vice President, Amputee Society of Greater Wellington Inc. 

 

Ko ia te toka tū moana 

Sean Gray & Ken Te Tau 

mailto:sean.gray@nzals.co.nz


 

 

We thank:  

Jump Jam Josh 

Josh Tia has been 

competing in 

Tauranga at the 

Anchor AIMS Games 

with his school, 

Maidstone 

Intermediate.  

 

Since its inception in 

2004 it has grown 

from 760 competitors 

representing 17 

schools and four 

sporting codes to this 

year’s Anchor AIMS Games embracing 10,000+ competitors representing 320 schools from 

throughout New Zealand, Tonga and the Cook Islands. 

 

The NZALS with the support of Parafed Wellington, Otto Bock, Ossur and the Amputee 

Federation piloted a Get Active Kids Activity Day in April this year. Josh participated in this 

event and was able to trial an Activity Running Blade for the very first time, minutes later 

Josh was blazing up and down the Newtown Park track just like his hero Liam Malone.  

 

Josh is active in the many sporting codes and activities offered 

at his Intermediate, he really enjoys the mobility and agility his 

Activity Blade provides allowing him to participate competitively 

in all activities alongside his friends and peers. It seems safe to 

say that Josh and his Blade are inseparable but wait… there’s 

more to the sporting success of this young man.  

 

Swapping his Basketball kit for swimming togs Josh is 

temporarily separated from his Blade to compete in the pool.  

I am happy to report that Josh is coming home from the Anchor 

AIMS Games with a Gold Medal he won in the swimming pool. 

Tau kē! Josh you are amazing! Congratulations and Well done. 

 

Check out Josh on OneNews by clicking on the link below. 

 

 

https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/twelve-year-old-one-leg-impresses-aims-

games?auto=5833320755001 

 

 

https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/twelve-year-old-one-leg-impresses-aims-games?auto=5833320755001
https://www.tvnz.co.nz/one-news/new-zealand/twelve-year-old-one-leg-impresses-aims-games?auto=5833320755001
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Baking the world a better place… 

In August our Society team had a cake 

stall at a community fundraiser in 

Epuni. Our cake making extraordinaire 

Mary took the lead baking a colourful 

array of sweet and sumptuous delights. 

 

Thank you to all our Society members 

who supported our fundraising efforts 

by donating some baking. $317.20 was 

raised. 

A big thank you to Mary, Dave, Rob 

and Raewyn for manning the stall on 

the day. 

 

[left] Mary at the cake table [right] 

Rob’s impersonation of a cake fairy, 

he’s ready to fly off with somebody’s 

leg. 

Snow Angels 

Kate Horan and her son Max taking time to chill out in the snow on Turoa Ski Field recently. 

 

 



 

 

We thank:  

Ampu-Ski 

Amputee New Zealand's Snow Trip 2018. 

 

Nineteen people spent the weekend together on Turoa ski field recently, eleven amputees 

and eight support people from around New Zealand. The T.V programme 'Attitude' filmed 

the group on the mountain so keep an eye out for our Amputees which will be screened on 

T.V One at a later date. These snow trips are fast becoming the hot ticket on the Amputee 

calendar but hey, don’t take my word for it, what does Kate Horan say: 

 

“What an experience, I absolutely loved it and with support and guidance from the adaptive 

crew in Turoa I never looked back. Skiing had definitely been on my bucket list to do with 

my 3 sons all keen skiers (I was always left in the café or at home). I left the mountain 

buzzing from the thrill of being up on skis, with only one little tumble all day I felt ready for 

the bigger slopes, however my instructor didn’t share my enthusiasm. I do admit to the fact 

that I thought skiing was how fast you could go in a straight line and didn’t realise it was 

also about control and the ability to turn… so the bigger slopes will have to wait until next 

time… I can’t thank Matt Bryson (organiser) my support people, NZCT, and the crew at 

Turoa enough for the wonderful experience”. – Kate Horan 



 

 

We thank:  

 Get Active!   Kids Activity Day  

Providing Kids with a fun activity day they will remember forever  

 

I was wonderfully honoured to be able to participate in and support Amputee children at the 

pilot Get Active programme hosted in Wellington by the NZ Artificial Limb Service.  

 

It was incredible and heart-warming to watch these tamariki run and jump for the very first 

time with the assistance of an Activity Running Blade. The biggest thing for me on the day 

was the smiles on the faces of not only the children but also the beaming smiles of their 

parents who were witnessing something truly incredible and game changing.  I say game 

changing in the fact that these kids can now run as fast as, if not faster than their peers with 

two legs.  

 

As a child with congenital birth issues with my legs I endured many years of nasty bulling 

and soul-destroying ridicule that forced me into a lifestyle which didn’t allow me to enjoy my 

childhood and created negative barriers for me to reaching any positive future potential 

because society said that I had none.  

 

The Get Active programme for these Amputee children was exhilarating and yes, life 

changing and I’m sure that all the parents and NZALS staff would concur and support my 

hope and desire to see that all Amputee children receive an Activity Running Blade that will 

provide them with the confidence and courage to achieve to their fullest potential not only 

within our society but on the world stage. – Ken Te Tau 

 

*Please click this link to view a video from the day https://youtu.be/YijNdG4X1mY   

 

 

  

https://youtu.be/YijNdG4X1mY
https://youtu.be/YijNdG4X1mY
https://youtu.be/YijNdG4X1mY


 

 

We thank:  

 Get Active!   Kids Activity Day  

What an honour being part of the inaugural activity day.  I can 

only imagine what such an opportunity has meant to these young 

amputees. Seeing kids trying the activity blades for the first time 

and having so much freedom and effortless movement highlights 

to me the benefits of these limbs. Their delight was obvious. It is 

clear to me that these limbs will allow young amputees to fully 

participate in sport and activities at school alongside their peers.  
I would’ve so loved one of these blades when I was young!  

I am so excited for the future of the Get Active programme and 

the support and encouragement it will offer our children living 

with limb-loss. I am humbled by the fact that I am witnessing the 

emergence of our future leaders and Para-Sport superstars -  
Kate Horan, MNZM, Paralympian, Parafed Sport Coordinator,  

We are earnestly seeking sponsors and funding support to see that every child has the 

opportunity to access an activity blade; would you partner with us in providing Activity 

Blades and facilitating Get Active programmes nationwide for our Amputee children? 

 

For more info please contact: 

 

Ken Te Tau: tetau.ken@gmail.com 

Kate Horan: katedhoran@gmail.com 

Sean Gray, Ceo NZALS: sean.gray@nzals.co.nz 

 
P.S: watch our awesome kids at the Newtown Park. https://youtu.be/YijNdG4X1mY  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Amputee Society of Greater Wellington Region Inc  

 Find out what's happening in our Amputee world  

https://www.facebook.com/Amputee-Society-of-the-Greater-Wellington-Region-Inc409583729395890/  
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